
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
STATE ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

February 12, 1981 

'The twenty-sixth meeting of the Senate State Administration 
Committee was called to order by Senator Pete Story, Chairman, 
on the above date at 10:00 a. m. 

ROLL CALL: All members of the committee were present. 

The first order of business was a request by Dave Hunter, 
Department of Labor and Industry, for a committee bill to 
delete statutory reference to Employment Security Division. 

ACTION: Senator Ryan moved the committee bill be drafted; 
motion carried unanimously. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 273: 

AN ACT TO ALLOW THE ADMINISTRATIVE CODE 
COMMITTEE TO TEMPORARILY SUSPEND AGENCY 
RULES; AMENDING SECTION 2-4-412, MCA. 

Senator Frank Hazelbaker, district 41, read the title and stated 
this bill comes about by the administrative procedures act made 
years ago. The thrust of the bill is to have the administrative 
code committee suspend rule, pending action of the legislature. 

PROPONENTS: Senator Jean Turnage gave the essence of the present 
law 2-4-412 and said the problem is what can be done during the 
interim. This bill would give that to the committee. He submitted 
amendments to S.B. 273 that would have to be considered if they 
approve the bill. This is an attempt to give the legislature 
authority in interim. 

Senator Story turned the chair to Vice-Chairman Kolstad at this 
time before leaving the room. He returned shortly. 

OPPONENTS: Mona Jamison, legal counsel for Governor Schwinden, 
stated opposition because of the legal impacts of the bill and 
the legal implications. The legal impact is that it is anti
business. She pointed out lines 10 and lIon page 1 because it 
puts them on an economic disadvantage. They would ask they 
consider economic implications of this bill. This question of 
its constitutionality is one of their concerns. If the sllspension 
process is carried out, the executive branch would be stopped 
from executing laws. This raises the constitutional ques~ion of 
separation of powers, also a question whether or not it is an 
unconstitutional delegation of power. There is also the question 
whether or not the legislature even has power when out of session 
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to act; this may also be unconstitutional. She suggested an 
alternative how they could control rules; the statutes that 
set forth the rulemaking authority of the agencies could be 
more explicit. All rules must be passed in the scope of the 
legislation. Define as specifically as possible the rulemaking 
grant, and this would make the Governor recommend do not pass 
on this bill. 

Joy Bruck, representing the League of Women Voters, enclosed 
opposition. 

In closing, Senator Hazelbaker indicated surprise that the 
executive would take offense at the bill. Most of the rules 
are anti-business and asked that the executive be reminded that 
they do not want him to legislate by rule that is delegated to 
the legislature. 

Senator Turnage said this is the Wisconsin law with a little 
variation. He stated Governor Schwinden has very little control 
over the agencies and has asked for a bill to get more control. 
He informed the League of Women Voters that the amendments would 
answer the questions they raised. He admitted the constitutionality 
question does bother all of them, and that the Supreme Court will 
take care of this. He feels the alternatives of the Governor 
would be fine with the exception that it cannot be done physically 
because for every statute they would have to write the rules. 

Questions from the committee: Senator Towe asked if the lines 17 
and 18 on page 1 are necessary on the bill., and Senator Turnage 
answered that this is from the Wisconsin bill. Senator Towe asked 
if on page 3, lines 6,7,8,9 there is a time limit. Senator 
Turnage replied he does not believe so, but if the process is a 
threat we could take it out until next session of the legislature. 

Senator Towe stated to Senators Turnage and Hazelbaker that House 
Bill 40 proposes to do the same thing, and Senator Turnage replied 
that the author has asked for it to go back to committee. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 235: 

AN ACT TO REQUIRE THAT THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL, 
RATHER THAN THE ATTCRNEY GENERAL, PREPARE BALLOT 
ISSUE STATEMENTS OF EXPLANATION AND OF IMPLICATION. 

Senator Jack Galt, district 23, stated this bill will take 
authority of preparing the statements on ballot issues and give 
it to the Legislative Council. There is a feeling that it would 
be safer and in better hands. 
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PROPONENTS: Jim Robischon, a Butte attorney, had become interested 
and wrote to Senator Galt to consider legislation. He submitted 
a letter and pointed out on the bill a suggestion of deleting 
the last sentence on subsection 3, on page 4. He showed copies of 
initiative 87 and explained how it was done. This bill does not 
limit the right of the people in the initiative process or the 
right of the opposition to challenge. It transfers the 
responsibility to a more political governmental agency. The purpose 
of the bill is to try to eliminate argument from the petition that 
was transmitted to the people. 

OPPONENTS: Mark Mackin, Citizens' Legislative Coalition, enclosed 
testimony. 

In closing, Senator Galt defended the Legislative Council. 

There were few questions from the committee and the hearing was 
closed. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 15: 

A JOINT RESOLUTION OF THE SENATE AND THE HOUSE OF 
REPRESENTATIVES OF THE STATE OF MONTANA REQUESTING 
AN INTERIM STUDY OF THE POSSIBILITY OF MERGING WARM 
SPRINGS STATE HOSPITAL AND GALEN STATE HOSPITAL; 
REQUIRING A REPORT OF THE FINDINGS OF THE STUDY TO 
THE LEGISLATURE. 

Senator Jack Haffey, district 45, sponsored this bill and explained 
why he introduced the bill, respecting each aspect. His introduction 
concerned mainly his viewpoints on the merging of the two hospitals 
rather than the bill request for an interim study of this possibility. 

PROPONENTS: Richard Moore, Warm Springs Hospital, expressed many 
of the same ideas as the Senator but had been unaware of a study 
in 1980 and expressed his opposition to the actual merger. 

Jane Edwards, Warm Springs nurse, stated that the consolidation 
would delete 23 positions at Warm Springs and also delete the 
quality assurance department and the staffing services. She stated 
there needs to be more in-depth planning before the merger. 

Other proponents who spoke: Archie McPhail, enclosed testimony; 
Robert Bethke, enclosed testimony; Sherilee Lund; Judith Rose; 
Judy Olson, all employees of Warm Springs State Hospital. 

OPPONENTS: Representative Jack Moore, Great Falls, stated it is 
not necessary for another study claiming it is not a merger but 
a consolidation; it has been studied. 

In closing, Senator Haffey introduced Representative W. Menahan, 
~ho is a proponent who stated they are here because they were not 
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notified of the study and would not thus be having these problems. 
Senator Haffey indicated they do not want to intrude on the 
legislative processes of Warm Springs, a~d they are prepared to 
look into it fully. 

Questions and answers brought about the realization that there 
will be a consolidation whether or not the study is done. 
Emphasis had been placed on resident care being primary concern 
during the entire hearing, and the consolidation will include 
business, environmental services, and others. 

Senator Haffey stated if the study goes through, it is another 
approach for a long-range plan. 

Senator Johnson asked Representative Moore if the study was 
conducted by employees of the institutions who are very familiar 
with it. He answered yes. The study was done for cost effectiveness 
and efficiency. This was approved by the Governor and that is the 
way he wants to have it operated. 

Senator Ryan said to Representative Menahan that people are being 
told how to do things by those who have no expertise. The answer 
regarded a subcommittee and they agreed that work on the bill 
should be continued. 

The hearinq was closed on SJR 15. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL 270: Senator Ryan moved it DO PASS: 
motion carried after some discussion with Senator Johnson 
voting No. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL 271: Senator Ryan moved it DO PASS; 
passed unanimouslY after short discussion. 

ADJOURNMENT: 12:40 

,1/------1-. . ;/~ .. , , 
~" '1 . , '- " ". .' V:' . '.) . . '.1. • ~ '-I ...... . " ... '. \ . 

PETE STORY, CHAI~ 



ROLL CALL 

STATE ADMnHSTRATION COMMITTEE 

47th LEGISLATIVE SESSION - - 1981 Dated -)~ 

NAME 

I 
PRESENT ABSENT I EXCUSED 

32nator Pete Story, Chairman V 

S enator Allen Kolstad, v. C. V 

S enator William Hatterman L/ 

/ 
< 

S enator H. W. Hammond \,/ 

, 

S enator Jan Johnson ~ 

S enator Patrick Ryan i - / 

S enator Thomas Towe 

Each day attach to minutes. 



Proposed Amendments to SB 273 

1. Page 1, line 25. 
Strike: all of line 25. 
Insert: "legislative council certifies the result )f a poll of 

all members of the legislature which the committe! shall conduct 
within 2 weeks of its action, under the provision. of 2-4-403." 

2. Page 2, line 1. 
Strike: all of line 1. 

3. Page 2, line 22. 
Following: "shall," 
Strike: the remainder of the line. 

4. Page 2, line 23. 
Strike: "next regular session" 
Insert: "vote by mail ballot pursuant to 2-4-403" 

5. Page 3, line 1. 
Following: "action." 
Strike: the remainder of the line. 

6. Page 3, lines 2 and 3. 
Strike: all of line 2 and the word "reversed." on line 3. 
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TO: 

RE: 

.. 

.. 

James Hamill, H.D. 
Superintendent 
Warm Springs State Hospital-

Jane Edwards, R.N. 

H E H 0 RAN 0 U M 

August 12, 1980 

Director, Qual ity Assurance Department 
Warm Springs State Hospital 

JUSTIFICATION FOR RETAINING CURRENT POSITIONS IN OUALITY ASSURANCE DEPARTMENT 

Director, Qual ity Assurance 
Administrative Officer IV 

(Registered Nurse) 
Administrative Officer IV 

(Social Worker) 
Administrative Officer I I I 

(Occupational Therapist) 
Psychologist V 
Administrative Assistant I 
Secretary III 

1. :)0 
2.00 

1.00 

1.00 

.50 
1. 00' 
.50 

The Quality Assurance Department, created at the time of hospital reorganization 
in May, 978, is composed of a multi-disciplinary clinical team representing nursing, 

.. psycholo~!y, social service, and rehabilitation therapies.iThe overall goals of this 
deoartment are: 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

To initiate continuous internal monitoring of hospital treatment programs • 

To provide guidelines for effective care and treatment consistent with policies 
of I"farm Springs State Hospital, legal requirernents, regulations, and standards 
of clinical practice. 

To coordinate programs and activities of professional, clinical staff and direct 
ca"e nursing staff in order to maintain safe, efficient, and ~ffective care and 
tr'!atment. 

To promote the development, review, and revision of hospital policies and pro
celures. 

To implement a process of multi-discipl inary staff development and inservice 
ed Jcation which will strengthen care and treatment programs~-

Rational for maintaining this department, viewed as a key functional unIt, include: 

Cent"al"z d I·· 1 d I·" d· /J/lCJ,19 7J': .• 
, I e c Inlca epartments were e Imlnate In reorganization ..... hile decentraliZing 

the$'! departments, there9Y deleting cl inical department heads as such, it was recognized 
that there are stilI vital responsibilities specific to clinical departmer.ts which are 
re~u red legally or :"r certification and licensure. The supervision, evaluation, and 
main :enance of qujl -"~re. as well as the over-all functioning of staff representing 
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CITIZEN'S LEGISLA TIVE C JALITION 

2-9-80 

p.o. Box 4071 
Butte, Montana 59701 

TESTIMONY ON SB235 

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, I am 

lobbyist for Citizens' Legislative Coalition. I rise in 

opposition to SB 235. 

The arguement that SB235 takes the initiative tallot 

title writing responsibility out of a partisan office and places 

it in a non-partisan office is a seductive one. 

But there are better reasons to leave the ballot title writing 

process where it is. 

1) SB235 places an important part of the initiative 

process in the hands of the legislature. This is contrary to the 

purpose of the initiative process. If the legislature can control 

the process or get involved in any way, then the initiative process 

becomes a tool of the legislature. It must remain out of the hands 

of the legislature in order to accomplish what it was designed to do. 

It was designed to provide the people of MT with a direct method of 

law-making free from legislative, special interest, or lobbyist 

influence. 

2) The Opinion of the Attorney General carries weight with 

the man on the street. He is the chief legal officer of the state and 

well known to be so. The LEgislative Council is relativley unknown 

outside of Helena. The average person willhave more confidence in a 

ballot title written by the Attorney General, and can hold him directly 

accountable at the ballot box for its' accuracy. 

I~ITIATIVES CITIZE~ PARTICIPATIO~ LOBBYING 

.I! -
~/ 
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James A. Robischon 
13~t BARR ISO:\! AVEKUE • BUTrE. MO:-':TA!\!A 59701 

January 4, 1981 

Honorable Jack E . Galt 
Senator 
Montana Legislature 
Capitol Building 
Helena, 1:iT 59601 

Re: Proposed Legislation 
- Ballot Issues-

Dear Scmator Galt: 

I ara writing to express my interest in a legis
lati ve proposal for a revision of' the statutes re
lating to Ballot Issues ~~d partic~u8.rly the 
Initiative Pro6ess. 

The Legislature should consider arrrendinG the 
provisions of Section 13-27-312, 111C1I.. rela~in6 to the 
prep2.ration of the st2.te2Tants of implication and pur
pose by the Attorney General. 

It is my recm~lIilen("3.2.tion th8.t the OI~fice of th8 
Legislative Council should replace the Attorney General 
as the autilor of these statments. The Office of the 
Attorney General 112S becOY:1E: so 1)01i ticized th2.t it 
is subject to consia.ere.ole political I)ressure in the 
drafting of the statements that are so critical to 
to success or failure of the Initiative Petition. 

In Cause No. 45,498, First Judicial District 
(Lewis and Clark County), \7illiai11 E. Dimich vs. 
Frmlk 1.:lurray, Secretar~y of st::::.te, the stctcJ7lGnts of 
impli(;ation and purpose of the Attorney Gener21 
\''lith reference to Initi2.tive :l'Io. 87, "The l\Iontana 
Li tter Control and .tl,,:cycling Actl1 were challenGed 
after the Peti tion h2_0. qualified and before the 
election. 

During the Ini tiati ve Peti tion circv~o.tin6 
process the affirmative of the sto.terncnt of iril
plication Y!aS expressed as :['0110-;.'8: 

-1-

.. 
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Jruncs A. Robischon 
13~1 HARR1S0" AVE~lll-: • BUTTE. MOl\:Tr\NA 59701 

II F'O;~ estc.:.blishing goals to rec;)'( Ie 
and :cefill beverage containers, and : '1"0-

hibi tine the Dale of 'throwawayl (nOl
recyclable) beverage containers and· 
detachabl e pu~l-tabs. II 

As a result of the pre-election litigatiOl_, the 
A ttorney General (c.nd the proponents of the In: tiE-ti ve) 
agreed to a revision of the statement of implication 
as follo\'1s: 

" FOR refundable deposits on bev(ra[;e 
containers unless private voluntary} rogi. ... ams 
rec;ycle most bever2.ge containers, aDC 
prohi bi ting non-refillable bever2.z;e 1 ottles, 
non-rec;yclable beverage cans, and de~: achable 
pu~l-tQ.bs. 11 

You may recall, that the Initiat:i.ve I)etitjon was 
very successful in obtaining \'lell in excess of the 
number of signatures required by law. When thE issue 
Viq.S revised to properly sts.te its im:plic2.tion, it vms 
resoundingly dei'eated at the polls. 

The Peti tions POl" Initis.ti va B.re invCiTiulJly st~tec1 
in the Host eu:pher::istic ten::s in order to solici t the 
number of signatures req'IJ_irGcl. This defect in the 
process will not chance b,Y increasing the number of 
si5natuI'Cs required., or bjT othernise testin£; the 
qualii·ic2.tions cf tile p2X"sons siSTine-

The 1.lonta....D.2. Legislatu.re must aSS1l.rn.e the 1'es
ponsibili ty for the statements of implication cmd pur
pose as is the case with the legislative title of 
any other lcgislati-ge enactment. The Legis12.ti ve 
Council is availnblo to exercise this f'unction in the 
intierim 2nd, in my opinion, \-;o-c.lc1 be considerably 
less influonced by the advocacy of the JCropcnents 
of the issue. 

For a more cO:::-lplete discuss~;.~n of the problem 
I recoIrJitend 8. revie-;! of the Briefs that were filed 
by the lxlrtics to Cause :No. 45, 4S8. 

YOUI'S Very TrllJ.y, 

/~VlJ I,"? /r;/'£.~(./.>:{'.!:.r_/) 
C~~)·es-"".h. Hobisc-hon 

-2-



NAME: ---,-7~-r~&.~'-A'L'~' ~~-=L-:-=-C/_. ~/:.....~~( .Ld-.....:' 'j~. ·:::..Q_;...L.I_...:...·'j~r _____ DAT: J.. - i!l. - S-{ 

PHONE: (;" 93 - 'i 2.0 C( 

REPRESENTING mfOM? ~u~!a~r~~~~S~v~~~r~/~~s~r~ ___________________________________ __ 

APPEARING ON \VHICH PROPOSAL: S'J If' 1.1-

DO YOU: SUPPORT? __ ~)(~ ______ _ Al'::END? OPPOSE? ________ __ 

COMMENTS: 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COM.MITTEE SECRETARY 



NAME: 
I, 

ADDRESS: ____ ?,",,---,--i _j-_--"')~:-~i-Y-')-~ "j_~ _ ________ ~~:::' '~::...--_,_' .;..:.:-1'-'1.,..;:: . .4!-..-______________ _ 

PHONE: __ --;-~:--, /-J..!f......:' ..-::-)_---,.:./~/__:' ~>"'-J....,.,?;....... ___________________ _ 

REPRESENTING WHOM? 

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? AMEND? OPPOSE? -------- -----.-----

COMMENTS: \ i • n", ",T __ .:..../ ___ ' _' ..... _. _' _,,_,--,,_._- -.:._--"-__ --=:...-. __ .:.......:.~V\.../:::::..:.=-:::.:. __ ~___.!:"'~~.=.:.:..'f._.l.l.4~."'\l:.L_ ___ _ 

\ --, 
±-=~'-"'--'J~v, " t! ~, rv'--': 

~. --------------------------------------------------------

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COM..MITTEE SECRETARY 



NAME: 

• ADDRESS: _1...L.!,[~' _t~~ ~(...:.-: 1...): ---===!d~i:""':<""::::.J(L-_-.,I.,;J~'~,t.~, -.:,.4...:,..l..!::.0-:; Jv~f)!....:..A...:--________ _ 

PHONE: __ --->;.JJ.'.CZ?.J.£-"'~L.. _-~t~J~6::..!--=2....=-__________ _______ _ 

REPRESENTING WHOM? J jJ n, \AV. L L..~ k: 41[,11 i ~ [1 r ! Iii ~,';:" b-k, <, 1-"7-~~~~~~~=----D~~~--~~/~~~~~~~J~---

-APPEARING ON \vHICH PROPOSAL: I::::' 

DO YOU: \/, j" SUPPORT? ___ ~~ ____ __ , AMEND? OPPOSE? --------

COMMENTS: 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY 



BILL No. \~ ,£,p..$ 

DATE of - /4.,tf/ 

WHOM DO YOU REPRESENT---S:.L"",",4J~J/_' ..;"oi~r--,~~&;e:t&;;~~~~~Lt.~-------
SUPPORT ________ OPPOSE/ V AMEND 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

Conunents: 

?ORH CS-34 
1-81 

-----
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. Ted Sch\\rinden, Governor 
Room 204 
Capitol Building 
Helena, Montana 59601 

Dear Governor Schvri.nden: 

Box 128 
Warm Springs, Hontana 59756 
February 3, 1981 .. 

I am ,·.-riting to you in r{ gard to the proposed consolidation of the Laboratories 
at i'lar;;J Springs and Galer. I feel that as the Supervisor of the Laboratory at 
Warm Springs, that I ShOlld voice my opinion on the matter. 

First, I am not opposed to the consolidation altogether. I am opposed to the 
vlay the matter has been r andled. I v:as not given any opportunity to have any 
input into the consolidat ion nor vIas the Supervisor at Galen's Laboratory. 

The figtues that were use:i in the comparison of the tvlO labs were, I feel, 
someHhat erroneous. The figures do not truly reflect the lvork that Harm Springs 
Laboratory has started tc do on the inmates at Montana State Prison. The work 
units that were calculate::l. on the comparison were not complete. For instance, 
on Galen's ,-;ark units for RPR's which were done at tlarm Springs, Galen was given 
20 minutes per test. According to the College of American Pathologists "Uorkload 

- Recordin.g Hethod", Galen should have received six vlOrk units for specimens sent 
out. Therefore, that test alone VIas 21,098 work units or 351 hours more than 
allolled by the manual. This is only one example. 

Also, I cannot understand why it has been proposed to consolidate the Laboratories 
at Galen vlhen Harm Springs Laboratory is less than 10 years old and. has more space 
than the Laboratory at Galen. This lab, I feel, vlOuld meet all the requirements 
for space that rTill be needed if a consolidation takes place. It does not make 
sense to me that an area built to be a Laboratory should be changed into a dining 
room. 

I have 
a need 
place. 
first. 
at Harm 
IDllates 

also talked with the Supervisor at Galen and .. Ie both believe there will be 
for a total of at least six technolobists if the consolidation does take 

The thought of dravDng patients from three different institutions is the 
It takes three people betvleen 30 to (jJ minutes to take blood on the patients 
Springs alone. It takes two people about 1 to It hours to take blood on the 
at the Prison and about 30-45 minutes to take blood on patients at Galen. 

I estimate that the Prison would be sending approximately 42 patients/month which 
\\~l increase the work and would keep our technologists busy for eight hours. 

I feel in such a m~llentous decision as tpis, a fair and accurate indepth study 
should be taken involving both Supervisors in the Laboratories, the Consulting 
Pathologist, and the Fiscal Analyst before a consolidation should occur. 

cc Tim Gallagher, Governor's Office 
Carroll South 
Hazel McGaffey 
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TO: 

WARM SPRINGS STATE HOSPITAL 
WARM SPRINGSe; MONTANA 

M E M 0 RAN 0 U M 

James E. Hamill, M.D. 
Superintendent 

FROM: Archie W. McPhail, Jr. 
Supervisor 
Intensive Treatment~Unit 

• 

October 20, 1980 

SUBJECT: Board of Visitors' Report (S~rtfTerm or Intensive Treatment Unit) 

The program on the Intensive Treatment Unit has been in an evolving process of develop
ing treatment for psychiatric patients. The techniques of specialized treatment pegan 
approximately three and one-half years ago, when a Sub-Specialty Treatment Unit was 
developed to treat schizophrenia. The Schizophrenic Unit developed successfully, -and tbe 
program served not only an educative role but its therapeutic milieu was recognized as a 
unit that offered outstanding services to the people of Montana. The success of this. 
program is alluded to in a July, 1980, Quality Assurance Study which states, "with the hig 
incidence of schizophrenia among the group of rehospitalized patients, the need to re
establish the former unit especially established to treat this specific illness is 
::;uggested". The recent Board of Visitors' Report of Wann Springs State Hospital also 
recommends, "the concept of an Intensive Treatment Unit to address the needs of the 
schizophrenic patient". 

The Schizophrenic Treatment Unit which utilized a treatment program derived out of the 
dictates of the patients' pathology came to an abrupt end approximately two and one-half 
years ago, when a new reorganization was superimposed on the hospital by the Department 
of Institutions. With the promise of support from upper level management and a new 
creative system based on accountability from the top down, we entered a promising era. 
A new uni t v:as formed called Short-Term Unit, or Intensive Treatment Unit where some of 
the treatment concepts of the SchizophreniL Unit were utilized. However, we, once again, 
regressed to treating all of the various psychiatric illnesses on a heterogenous, 
general psychiatric ward, despite the more recent evidence that schizophrenic patients 
recover more rapidly and completely in a ward of other schizophrenic patients. 

With the end of the Sub-Specialty Unit and the beginning of the Short-Term Unit we had 
a unit in transition. 

The task of developing the Specialized Treatment Unit with practically a totally new and 
untrained staff began. Along with the changes was the expectation that methods of 
rehabilitation so dramatically successful on the Specialized Schizophrenic Unit could now 
be duplicated, but with a notable exception which was a DeNS fornlula, considerably less 
than the Schizophrenic Unit enjoyed. In addition, we set about convertino A, C and 0 
Wards of Receiving Hospital to active programs that provi~ed a therapeuti~ setting for 
intensive treatment and rehabilitation of patients sufferln9 from most all diagnostic 
categories of mental illness. Immediately, innovative ways had to be found if the 
reorganization were to have a chance to succeed. For example, D-Ward was left with a 
traditional program and staffed with one nursing personnel and one professional person 
in order that we might have enough staff to minimally design intensive workable 
prog~ams on A and C Ward. The situation was further handicapped when the upper admini~: 
tratlve support turned out to be two or three hiring freezes, staff cuts and abandonment. 

The i~pact on the w:ll trained Schizophrenic Unit staff, and also, the predo~inately 
~are and custody orle~t~d sta~f that had to form the nevi unit is, in my opinion, 
1!:lf)Ortant for the adr:nnlstratlon to understand if we are going to ensure better standards 
of care for our patF'Its uF\d providp 1dcentive llng motivation for our staff. 
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tierdlcss to say, that the duplication of the schizophr nic r r09r am was impossible, and 
thL' new program did not have anywhere near the same su cess. [)i scouragement fo 11 O\'Jed 
with a recognition that duplication of the Sub-Srecial y Unit was impossible. The task 
uf retraining and reconstructing attitudes toward trea ment began, but as it became 
obvious that some of the care and custody staff would ever be psychiatrically intuitive 
and the further recognition that the quality treatment setting could not be duplicated, 
the staff morale seriously declined. 

The climate on the unit was ~ccompanied with a feeling of loss, mourning, depression 
and anqer by both sides resistina chanqe. The anaer y;<.s directed at authorities, namely, 
llle su0erv(sor and the psychiatrist \.,.hOm they b1a~ed f(Jr the loss or changed status of the 
unit. Staff became suspicious, cliques developed; the ~ taff could no longer accept other 
ciscipl ines' perspectives and the patient treatment wa' anything but a therapeutic communi 

f'..S cOI:uliunication ceased games began such as, "cops and robbers". To control the staff's; 
feelings, the sense of ritualism, behaviorism and law ind order conformist games dominated 
patient treatment. One example of ritualism consisted of a set of rules religiouSly • 
followed by staff setting patients up for failure becalse feelings and underlying 
pathology of patients were not taken into account. A cehumanizing and demotivative 
climate developed \vhere treatment Ir/as reduced to one mcdality consisting of a set formula 
of punishment for each of the patient's behavioral infractions v/ithout takipg into account 
the patients as individuals. 

In this atmosphere authority was undennined, challengee and looked-to for easy answers 
to complex situations. In this crisis situation of trarsition staff could not effectively 
treat patients. Naturally, the unit cried out for attention, sometimes in the form that 
it could not treat patients, could not neet the increasing demands, responsibilities, 
growth and organization with our limited, decreased staff. Finally, it came down to -
"I'll take Illy football and go home if you won't play the game my way"; some staff did, 
in fact, leave. 

We have been in the process of creating an organizational structure where decision 
making, responsibilities and growth can occur. It is our hope that, once again, the 
treatment teams will be responsible for the therapeutic quality of patient care. However, 
our boundaries are extremely limited, and it can be predicted that there will be little 
chllnqe in morale and motivution. 

If we were to learn from our past mistakes then it would follow that manaqment in Helena, 
as y;ell as Warm Springs State Hospital has a responsibility to create a motivating, 
organizational climate. The morale of the dedicated, talented people upon whom a eood 
psychiatric ward depends, has deteriorated with pessimism for the future and skept~cisim 
about the leadership in the state's mental health program reverting energy away from 
treatment concems. Again, in my opinion, if we desire to keep our better treatment 
~taff we need to create innovative programs. 

ThE.: recomnended programs on the Intensive Treatment Unit could, for example, if quality 
staff were available, set up two Sub-Specialty Units. One would be a schizophrenic 
unit with approximately fifteen patients, and the other a mood disorder unit with approxi 
111utely the same nUI~b~r of ~atien~s. Then, D-\·!a~d (~gain, if staff vlere available) could 
carry out the tradltlonal lntenslve and rehabllltatlVe programs now offered on A and C 
Wa rds . 

The introduction of these three programs would require an increase in the staffing 
forlllula to the baseline of 100 to 130 DeNS per 100 patients along vlith some professionals 
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Also, C Jportunities for training staff in the specialized treatment modalities would 
have tc be made available. Furthermore, the changes to rroduce the climate necessary 
for tlli; kind of patient care would have to be supported at the top level of management. 
lhc prcJram we are suggesting would be cost accountable and save the state money in the 
10ng-rLl by lowering the recitivism rate. High standards of patient care such as 
J a~1 SL )gesting would offer the state many benefits and thereby create good morale and 
illotivaton for both staff and patients, or we can maintain the familiar status quo and 
in the ~\nd fail our people. 

Ar'~P/lc 
1U/20/8) 

cc: Ke;ly j'1orse 
BOlrd of Visitors 

IL: J Schwinden 
Lt Governor's Office 

Pe :er Bloucke 
De lartment of Institutions 

Jil Ie Edwa rds 
Ou llity Assurance 

enc. 

~1.S. See appendix on Treatment Philosophy. 
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State Administration's Committee 
State Capitol Building 
Helena, Mt 59601 

Dear Committee Persons: 

.L-
I 

February 11, 1981 

This testimony is in response to Senator Jack Haffey's request that I testify b~fore the 
Committee on Senate Joint Resolution 15. Thank you for this opportunity to explain 
my observations. I would like to go on record as supporting the study of the 
merger between Warm Springs State Hospital and Galen State Hospital. 

The Department of Institutions frequently seems to do management by crisis. To those 
of us in the field working with patients, the Department appears to be an indiC erent 
bureaucracy, which is anything but an ally giving needed support and leadership From 
our viewpoint, upper management decisions tend to be arbitrary and change frequ~ntly, 
causing unrest and insecurity in both staff and patients. It is a well-known f.lct that 
most of the Department's directions to this hospital are financial constraints ,md 
freezes and they in no way correspond to clinical realities or to needed improv~ents in 
patient treatment programs. Furthermore, it seems the Department of Institutio:ls has 
not decided if they want a state mental hospital. There are no evident long-ra:lge plans 
and no adequate goals developed for patient treatment programs. Why is it that clinical 
decisions are made by people in Helena who have very limited knowledge in the field and 
who have never worked in a mental hospital, or have not been successful in clin~cal 

" settings? 

There are many examples of treatment and program decisions being made by the Department 
of Institutions without any hospital feedback or participation. As you are aware, a 
brief couple of years ago a new reorganization was superimposed on Warm Springs State 
Hospital by the Department of Insitutions and now, another new reorganization appears on 
the scene, byp c:sing our opinion in the decision-making process. The first reorganization 
at Warm Spring:. tate Hospital caused regression in the treatment of patients in some 
areas, while otht.:r areas demonstrated overall improvements. The disturbing problem is 
that there are very serious treatment mistakes and fallacies in their new proposal. 

At this time in the history of Warm Springs State Hospital, the larger percentage of 
patients are increasingly more disturbed and disabled, coupled with nationwide mandates 
for more documented accountability for services that demands on existing staff have 
multiplied. With the Reagan's Administration cutbacks, the Mental Hospital may see an 
increase in patients and to our knowledge,there is no contingency plans if this were to 
happen. It seems very foolish to dismantle Quality Assurance and the Staffing Department 
in a period when we definitely need to insure better standards of care for our patients. 

Actually, we need increased staffing not decreased staffing. One example on the In
tensive Treatment Unit - it is simply good common sense derived from actual experience 
on the psychiatric wards in the last two years to add staff, not subtract. In a 
particular fashion, a burned out phenomenon has affected the Intensive Treatment Unit 
staff because of increased clinical demands and the lack of flexibility in staffing 
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secondary to insufficient numbers of staff. (See Addenc~m - Board of Visitors' Report) 
Under the current system there is little ability to grar: time for inservice education, 
vacation time, or even tolerate sick leave without basic lIly jeopardizing the continuity 
of a minimal treatment program. The morale of the taler:ed, dedicated people upon whom 
a good psychiatric ward depends, has deteriorated with F~ssimism for the future and 
skepticism about leadership in the State's Mental Healtl Program, reverting energy at 
times away from treatment concerns. 

How do you expect competent people to stay when every t~) years we have a shakeup on the 
organization of the hospital? In the last reorganizaticn we lost competent staff. Now, 
once again, the Intensive Treatment Unit is to be cut in staff and we are to be given no 
pool or FLEX staff, and as a result, a few of the dedicated, talented staff that remain 
are talking of looking for work elsewhere. As had happe~ed in the previous reorganization, 
when competent staff leave, it offers positions of leadership to less competent people. 
To me, it is a frightening thing that !:his trend will no" continue. The second problem 
created by these frequent reorganizations is that qualitl people who have worked their 
way into mangaement are eliminated. It appears that the very backbone of this hospital, 
people who have brought about improvements in patient ca~e, are being deleted. Thus, 
how can one expect competent staff to desire top jobs wh~n they know that two years down 
the road they will not have employment, purely on the ba;is of financial constraints? 

With the present staffing formula, a unit such as the In:ensive Treatment Unit or Short 
Term Unit where the patient population fluctuates, the ulit is punished for doing its 
job of treating and releasing patients. This is due to ~he fact that your staff is 
determined on the number of patients you have on the uni:. When patients are successfully 
treated and released, naturally your patient population ~oes down and you lose staff. 
As noted above, in the wisdom of the people who wrote th~ new reorganization, this unit 
will have no pool or FLEX staff and, in fact, will lose staff. Anyone with any under
standing of staffing knows that vacations, holidays and sick time cannot be granted with 
our core staff. Is it important to management that staff receive needed vacations and 
sick time? Another issue that may need addressing is that it appears in the reading of 
this document that there is a strong push to lessen the medical authority of nurses and 
doctors. 

In closing, it is not my objective to amplify differences of oplnlon as we realize we 
will have to live with present realiti2s, but it is my hope that some changes can be 
made so that people on the front lines of treatment can feel that they have an advocate 
in Helena that will enhance the lives and well-being of patients, as well as the 
security of staff. 

Sincerely, 

C2~z" '/7'C/£~~ 

Archie W. McPhail, Jr. 
Supervisor, Intensive Treatment Unit 

AWMcP/bz 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

........................ X;:::~.~ ........... l~ ................ 19 .. ~.l .... . 

MR ..... r~~.~~~r~' ................................ . 

We r . STATE ADMINISTRATION , you commIttee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ....................................................................... ?~~';i;.? .......................... Bill No .. ~1.0 ....... . 

Respectfully report as follows: That.. .................................. SI:~A~l:. ....................................................... Bill No .. 27.0 ........ . 

DO PASS 

STATE PUB. co. 
Helena, "",,ont. 
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ROLL CALL VOTE RECORD 

STATE ADMINISTRATION 
~~'-----------------------

Date FEBRUARY 12 Bill No. 270 TiIre ---------------- ----------------

NAME 

Spnt'lt-or Pete Story Chairman 

Spnt'ltor Allen KQ1stad, V. Chairman 

Spnator William Hafferman 

Spnt'lt-or H W Hammond 

Senator Jan Johnson 

Senator Patrick Ryan 

Senator Thomas Towe 

Barbara Sjrnjc 
Secretal:y 

DO PASS 
YES 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Pete Story 

----

X 

~tion: Senator Ryan moved that this bill DO PASS: motion 
--------------------------------------------------------

carried by majority. 

(include eIX)UCJh infozmation en notion-~t with yellow COf?J of 
cx:mni ttee report.) 
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STATE ADMINISTRA~ION 
We, your committee on ................................................................................................................... . 

171 
having had under consideration ................................................................. §:g;~r.f; ............................. Bill No ................. . 

SE:iATE 271 
Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

DO PASS 

) 

STATE PUB. co. 
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